URGENT - BUSINESS OWNERS MEMORIZE & PRINT
THIS OUT!
FLEX YOUR RIGHTS!
Stay open fully without any of their unlawful orders such as inside/outside dining nonsense,
limited capacity and only take out orders, THEY HAVE NO AUTHORITY. Without due process
of law they cannot take your livelihood away from you. Stand firm. Ask them this:
1. Is it your intention to violate your oath of office and to knowingly and willingly coerce and
intimidate me into surrendering my rights under duress?
2. By what authority do you have to trespass on my rights without due process of law? Under the
U.S.C. 4th amendment I have the right to be secure in my person, house, papers and effects
against unreasonable searches and seizures, and this shall not be violated.
3. I am not answering any questions or statements because under the U.S.C. 6th amendment I
have a right to have my assistance of counsel present in my defense.
NEXT: call Rick Martin at 888-983-4616
NEXT: DO NOT SAY A WORD. If they persist, tell them that The Constitutional Law Group will
prosecute them to the fullest extent of the law in their official and private capacity.
IF SUMMONED TO COURT: DO NOT GO WITHOUT YOUR ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL
PRESENT AND DO NOT ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS WITHOUT YOUR ASSISTANCE OF
COUNSEL PRESENT. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT. IF FOR SOME YOU DO
SPEAK OUT: ONLY ANSWER QUESTIONS WITH QUESTIONS. NEVER MAKE
STATEMENTS.
Contact your Sheriff and print the Sheriff Handbook found on our Resources page and Schedule
a meeting and ask him/her if they will uphold the oath that they took to defend We the People
from intrusive government.
Post CLG flyers on your front window found on our resources tab.
File Discrimination charges against anyone violating your unalienable rights then take it to the
Sheriff's office to file with the Sheriff.
(discrimination form found under Resources at constitutionallawgroup.us.)

Civil rights act of 1964 - They cannot discriminate against you based on race, color, religion, sex or
national origin. Mask wearing is against my religion and is satanic. It causes a slow suicide which is
also against my religious conviction. Look up: Hypoxia, Hypoxemia and Hypercapnia.
Make copies of your business license & liquor License in case they take it from you so you can repost
it. If they post a notice on your door call them and demand that they immediately remove the material
or face consequences. What they are doing is criminal and a violation of well established law and the
Constitutional Law Group will prosecute them in their official and private capacity. Remind them that
they are our PUBLIC SERVANT.

If you receive anything in the mail from The Health Department, Liquor board or Dept. of licensing write RETURN TO SENDER and send it back to them. What they are doing is unlawful and an act of
terrorism. Marbury v. Madison: Anything repugnant to the Constitution is no law, has no force of
law and can be ignored. So.....Ignore it.

BE BRAVE, BE COURAGEOUS. IF YOU DO NOT TAKE A STAND YOU WILL LOSE
EVERYTHING YOU HAVE WORKED FOR. WE THE PEOPLE MUST UNITE AND STAND
UP AGAINST THIS TYRANNY.
REMEMBER: THEY HAVE NO AUTHORITY!
Share this in your groups. Print it off.
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